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plicablc in all cases. Should evidences of 
pus-formation present themselves, or should 
indications appear that the localized pelvic 
inflammation tends to become a general peri
tonitis or to give rise to septicemia, operation 
is indicated. Up to the immediate present, 
abdominal section and the removal of dis
eased structures, followed by irrigation and 
drainage, has been the accepted mode of 
treatment. At the present time the advocates 
of ope~ation per vagina111 will insist that this 
is a proper field for vaginal hysterectomy . 

The cl,iss of cases concerning the treat
ment of which there is the most dispute just 
now, is that in which a septic abortion has 
been treated in the most approved way, in
cluding curetting and douching, and in which, 
in spite of this treatment and the continuance 
of douching for one or more days, together 
with the use of proper general treatment, the 
patient continues to go from bad to worse. 
The infection spreads from the uterus to the 
broad ligaments, or perhaps along the tubes, 
and the evidences of general septicemia are 
apparent and growing more decided. Jn the 
class of cases in question there is no attempt 
at the formation of an abscess, but the case 
tends to become one of general s~pticemia. 
It has been proposed to treat these cases by 
hysterectomy, either abdominal or vaginal, 
with drainage of the pelvis. Under the con
ditions laid down, I believe this practic e to 
be emin ently proger, and that it promises to 
save the lives of many who under the let
alone practice of the past would die. It is 
urged that if this doctrine receives approval, 
many women with septicemia after abortion 
will be subjected to hysterectomy without 
warrant. I doubt this very much, as these 
patients are so ill that no surgeon will desire 
to operate upon them, except under th e con
viction that in so doing the patients' chances 
for life are increased. The cases coming 
under this category are those in which the 
women have been violently ill from the be
ginning, and who either improve or die within 
a week after the septic symptoms appear. If 
operated upon at all, it must be within a few 
days after the onset of the symptoms. 

The milder cases-those in which the type 
of the septic invasion is less marked and the 
process tends to localize itself in the pelvis
seldom require operation until the later weeks 
of the puerperal month. It has been pro 
posed, however, of late, in such cases to open 
up the broad ligaments from the vagina , and, 
in cases of localized pelvic peritonitis due to 
salpiogitis, to open up Douglas's pouch from 

the vagina, and to pack gauze into the region 
of the tubes, so as to give free drainage for 
the product s of inftammation. This proce
dure is so new that experience must deter
mine its value. If, as its advocates claim, it 
will lessen the necessity of sacrificing the 
sexual organs because of the ultimate results 
of inftammation, it will be a great addition to 
the surgery of the diseases of women. 

The proper treatment of localized pus-col
lect ions in the pelvis, whether of puerperal 
or non-puerperal origin, is so well recognized 
that it is unnecessary at tl\is time to discuss 
the questi on. The diseased structures must 
be· removed; and in case of broad-ligament 
abscess, drainage must be employed. 
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In September last we published• the re
sult of our inves ti&ations to ascertain the 
physiological action of mescal buttons upon 
man. Soon after the appearance of the 
article, we received a letter from a gentle
man in a Western State, relating his experi
ence in the use of the drug in certain 
affections. We are tempted to publish the 
substance of this letter, as the beneficial ac
tion of the drug in the conditions mentioned 
is directly in accordance with what we. should 
expect from its physiological action. We 
believe, also, that it suggests therapeutic uses 
for the mesca l buttons which are of value. 
Our correspondent says: 

I use the tincture. I put ooe-lounh of a pound 
of buttons (hairy centre being remond) Into a jar 
containlnl' one pint of alcohol and one pint of 
water. and allow it to stand ten day1 or u,o weeks. 
It i1 1beo ready for uac, a teupoonful at a dose, at 

intervals. a1 the case requires. 
In cramps 1nd 1rlpings, one dote has always 

brou1bt relief, an d stopped pain entirely, until the 
innuence wore off. The first trial was by my f1mily 
physician upon a patient with colic, who could not 
take opium in any form, as it made him very sick . 
The doctor ra ve him a te a,poonful of this linclure , 
and it allayed :ill pain in len minutes, and cured 
the 1ttack. That was in 1886, and I have u1ed it 
for th at trouble ever since. 
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My 1i1tcr, wbco very low aod out of her head, 
was usios ch lora l to quiet her, but it failed. The 
ume pby1id a o used thi s remedy, and quieted her 
io a fc• minutes, and 1bc 1lcpt well and long, aod 
it seemed to be the turning poiot in her 1iclr.ncn, 
aa abc fully recovered. I have uacd it in cases 
where It bat produced alccp, but I think the pa
tients were cxbau1tcd, anlll the relief Crom pain 
permitted nature', remedy, sleep, to act. In my 
opinion it ordinarily producel wai.cfulnct1. It cer
tainly bu a stro ng quieting acdon, either in the 
form of tincture or the buttons. 

A piece of the rummy or resinous part in the 
centre of the button, as large a1 a pin-bead, will 
stop tickling in the throat (cauH:d by a certain kind 
of coagb) instantly, It never bas failed when tried 
by me; repeat it H ocea,lon require,. A few drop, 
of tbe tinc1ure on sugar will have the same effecL 

The grea1es1 accompll1hment of this remedy 
•a• in a cue o( aoftenine of the brain, of a year', 
progrna. The man, large and strong physically, 
failed in bis mind entirely, and believed that bis 
wife wu trylne to kill him; he would not lie down 
without a ftat-iron under hi, pillow a, a weapon. 
He bad two men and one phy1lcian with him all 
the time for several days. The two phy1ldans-
lhe one already mentioned, and hiii hrotber-bceao 
the DIC of opium to quiet him on Thursday at noon, 
oaioe paregoric lint, then laudanum, then mor
phlne, until Sonday noon, without effect foi the 
better; and &1 a lut reson they tried this tincture. 
The man would not take any medicine ezccpt from 
the older brother; at :11 P.M. Sunday tbe latter gue 
a teaspoonful, leaving direction, for the pa1lent to 
take a dose every hour until be returned at 6o"clock. 
On cominr back be learned that no medicine had 
been taken 1ince he left at :11. He then gave a dose 
every half-hour until 9 o'clock (three boun) and 
aoother at 10. At 10.30 the pati~t broke out in a 
sentle perspiration, went to sleep, and awoke at 7 
o'clock Monday morning, rational and In good 
1hapc phy,kally; and left the next day for Central 
Texas, bi, former home. LiYed • few months, as 
the dlsea.ac continued to prorre11, u such cases do, 
until death came. 

My wife used to take It for nervous headaches, 
and Ii always relieved her. She bas them 10 tcl
dom now, and dl1llke1 the taste so much, that 1be 
does not utc It. 

One can f«l its effect as a stimulant almost ia
stantly In either form-buttons or d!!.cture. I haYe 
heard It said that it will clear the system of the 
dects of a drunken debauch, but do not know 
whether this 11 true. I have never taken enough 
to f«l lts lo.8ueoce as an intoxicant, as one dc,se, 
IO far, bas always relieved my pain. My expcri• 
ence is that it leaves one In normal condition and 
fresh as after nat•ral ,Jeep; no depression what-

While it is undoubtedly true in some cases, 
that the action of a drug when given in health 
is somewhat different from that of the same 
drug when administered in diseased cond i
tions, it is nevertheless a fact that in the case 
of new remedies the results of physiological 
investigation indicate to us the possible thera
peutic uses of the drug in band. The fact 

will also co mmend itself to any one, that after 
a drug has been used for a period of years in 
certain conditions, with beneficial results, 
especially when the use of the drug and the 
results obtained are in accordance with the 
result of physiological investigation, the ad• 
visability of more extended use in the same 
and similar conditions is worthy of serious 
consideration. That the results obtained by 
the writer of the lett er which we have given 
are in accordance with the physiological ac
tion of the drug, may be seen from the fol
lowing summary• of our experiments upon 

"The production of visions is the most in
terestinr of the ph ysiological effects of A'Ma
lonium .Lewinii. The visions ranged from ill 
defined flashes of color, to most beautiful fir
ures, forms, landscapes, dances-in fact, there 
seemed to be absolutely no limit to the variety 
of visions which the · drug could produce. 
They coul_d in but few cases be seen with the 
eyes open, but upon closing them an ever
changing panorama appeared. The predom
inating feature of the visions was the color 
effects , although the figures, forms, etc., were 
in themselves sources of pleasure and admi
ration. Drumming, or otherwise marking reg
ular time, enhanced the beauty and variety of 
the objects seen. In two cases the visions 
were under control of the will, and in one 
case they were subject to the suggestion of 
others. The amount of pleasur e derived from 
the drug seemed to vary inversely with the 
amount of muscular depression present. The 
effect of the drug in the production of visions 
is in all probability due to stimulation of" the 
centre of vision ill the brain. The persistent 
ache and feeling of exhaustion in the occipi
tal region, which was present for several days 
after Experiment 4, is of interest in this con
nection. 

"In some cases no effect whatever was 
produced upon the r eason or will of the in
dividual. In others there was some slowness 
of thought and loss of power of expression, 
and in Experiment 2 a marked delusion. 
Compared with other intoxicants, however, 
the effect upon the mind is extremely slight. 

"Dilatation of the pupil was well marked 
in every case, and persisted for from twelve 
to twenty-four hours after the drug was taken. 
The dilatation was accompanied by a slight 
loss of the power of accommodation, and 
consequent disturbance of vision . 

" More o~ less depression of the muscular 
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system existed in every case, and this was 
the first effect noticed after the drug was 
taken. It ranged from a feeling of lazy con
tentment to marked muscular depressiQn, 
Susceptibility to this effect varied widely. 
Whether the sedative action is caused by 
depression of the nerve centres, peripheral 
nerves, or their nerve-endings, or of the mus
cular fibres themselves, we are at present 
unable to state; but from concomitant ner
vous effects we are inclined to the belief that 
it is due to depression of the nervous system, 
and not of the muscular fibres themselves . 

"Partial ~nesthesia of the skin was present 
in three of the cases, appearing when the 
effects of the drug began to wear off. 

"The heart action is at first rendered more 
slow, and somewhat weaker in quality. This 
is followed by a rise to the normal in quality 
and rapidity, which continues during the 
period of greatest activity of the drug. In 
the cases where the muscular depression was 
greatest, slight, if any, depretsion of the 
heart was present. 

"The respiration was unaffected in all cases 
except one. In this it seemed to partake 
slightly of the general muscular depression. 

"Upon the stomach the drug produced an 
effect which varied from a feeling of un· 
easiness and fullness at intervals to nausea 
and vomiting. 
· "Inability to sleep for at least twelve hours 

after the effects of the drug commenced to 
pass off, was a marked effect. 

"Loss of sense of time existCd in all cases. 
"No constant effect upon the bowels, skin, 

temperature, and the amount of secretion of 
the various glands of the body, was found." 

It should be remembered that the extreme 
effects mentioned-such as the production of 
visions, partial ancsthesia of the skin, loss of 
sense of time-arc the effects of an intoxi
cating dose. They would not appear, under 
ordinary circumstances, in the administration 
of the drug in proper therapeutic doses. 

The use of the mescal buttons as an anti
spasmodic in the conditions mentioned-in 
abdominal pain due to colic or griping of the 
intestines, irritable cough due to tickling in 
the throat, nervous headache, and as a sub· 
stitute for opium and chloral in delirium, 
great nervous irritability and restlessness, 
and in insomnia due to pain-is directly in 
the line of its physiological action. We found 
in all of our experiments that the ficst notice
able effect of the drug was a marked sedative 
and quieting effect Upon the muscular system, 
and we b'elieved this effect to be due to a 

sedative action of the drug upon the nervous 
system. 

In addition to the uses mentioned, we would 
suggest the advisability of the use of mescal 
buttons as an antispasmodic in other con
ditions in which this class of remedies is 
indicated, such as hysterical manifestations, 
spasmodic asthma, convulsions. 

The fact that a sense of well-being, mental 
exhilaration, and happy contentment follows 
the use of the drug, even in small doses, 
leads us to believe that it may prove of value 
as a cerebral stimulant in the treatment of de
pressed conditions of the mind, such as mel
ancholia, hypochondriasis, and in some cases 
of neurasthenia. It possesses an advantage 
over opium in that its use is not followed by 
the unpleasant effects which often attend the 
use of that drug . 

Mescal buttons possess a remarkable power 
in the production of visions of color; and on 
account of this property the drug is worthy 
of trial in the Condition of color-blindness. 

The conditions, then, in which it seems 
probable that the use of mescal buttons will 
produce beneficial results, are the following: 
In general" nervousness," nervous headache, 
nervous irritable cough, abdominal pain due 
to colic or grip ing of the intestines, hysteri
cal manifestations, and in other similar affcc· 
tions where an antispasmodic is indicated; as 
a cerebral stimulant in depressed conditions 
of the mind--bypochondriasis, melancholia, 
and allied conditions; as a substitute for 
opium and chloral in conditions' of great 
nervous irritabitity or restlessness, active de
lirium and mania, and in insomnia caused by 
pain; in color-blindness. 

The following preparations may be used: 
Tinctura Anltalonii (10 per cent.). Dose, 

one to two teaspoonfuls (4.00-8.00 Gm.). 
Extradum Anl,a/onii Fluidum (100 per 

cent.). Do!le, ten to fifteen drops (o.5~1.00 
Gm.). 

Pu/vis An/Jalonii. Dose, o.s~r .oo Gm. 
(seven to fifteen grains). 

[ Anlta/onin. Experiments arc now in prog· 
ress to determine the identity, physiological 
action, and dose of this alkaloid.] 

The tincture should be made according to 
the process prescribed in the U. S. Pharma
copceia for the preparation of tinctures. It 
sh9uld be of 10-per-cent. strength. The fluid 
extract should be made 100 per cent. strength 
and in accordance with the method prescribed 
in the U. S. Pharmacopreia for the prepara
tion of fluid extracts. 

The taste of these liquid prcparatiol\S is 
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somewhat disagreeable, unless it be disguised 
by a suitable vehicle, such as a mixture of 
fluid extract licorice and elixir yerba santa. 
The powdered drug is best administered in 
wafer paper, cachets, or caps ules. 

THE MESCA L PLANT AN.I) CEREMONY , 

8Y }..Ults MOONEY, 

U.S. B11rea of Ethnoloc,. 

About five years ago, while making investi
gation& among the Kiowa Indians on behalf 
of the Bureau of Ethnology, the attention of 
th e writer was directed to the ceremonial use 
of a plant for which were claimed wonderful 
medical and psychologic properties. So nu
merous and important are its medical appli
cations, and so exhilarating and glorious its 
effect, according to the statements of the 
natives, that it is regarded as the vegetable 
incarnation of a deity, and the ceremonial 
eating of the plant has become the great 
religious rite of all the tribes of the southern 
pla ins. 

The plant is a small cactus, havin2 the 
general size and shape of a radish, and 
covered on the exposed surface with the 
characteristic cactu s prickles. As the no
menclature of the cactus family is unsettled, 
its botanic name is still a matt er of dispute. 
It was at one time called a Mam,1/aria, but 
this name seems now to be entirely discarded. 
Growing specimens in the Missouri Botanical 
Garden at St. Louis arc labeled Ed,i,wcaetus 
W,1/i.amsii, with a variety, Lewinli' . In the 
Botanical Garden at Washington, growinr 
specimen s are labcled AnAa/bninm W,1/iawuii 
and AnAaJ ,ni um Lwi,ui~ but the botanist in 
charge cxpresscd the opinion that both arc 
the same species in different condit ions of 
g ro wth.• As a matter of fact, the re arc sev
eral varieties, probably all of the same genus, 
used by t he Indians in a ceremonia l way. 
Th e explorer Lumboltz mentions three varie
ties among the Tarahumari of northern Mex
ico (see his anicle in Stri/J,ur's .Marazi,u 
for October, 1894). A different sort , from 
the lower Rio Grande , is used by the Kiowas 
and associated tribes , and a smaller variety is 
found among the Mescalcro Apaches of east
ern New Mexico. In each language it has a 
different name, usually referring to the prick
les . Amo:Og the Kiowas it was seili~· amoog 

• s ince tb l1 WH written, Mr. Co•llle, botani1t o( 
tbc Agrieahoral Depanment, hH made a dl!ltlnct 
1e a os of tbe me.cat pla nt, callin g it LojMJAwo 
WiUY.uii.i,nr,i,eii. 

the Comanches, Wbkt>Wi} with the Mescalcros, 
Ju,~· and with the Tarahumaris, /,1'kbri. The 
trader, of the Indian Territory commonly 
call it mescal, although it must not be con
founded with ano ther mescal in Arizona, the 
Agave, from which the Apaches prepare an 
intoxicating drink. The local Mexican name 
upon the Rio Grande is ptyolt or pdlot,, from 
the old Aztec name pey"tl. 

The use of the plant for medical and re
ligious purposes is probably as ancient as the 
lndian occupancy of the region over which it 
grows. Ther e is evidence that the ceremo
nial rite was known to all the tribes from the 
Ark ansas to the valley of Mexico, and from 
the Sierra Madre to the coast. The Mesca• 
lero Apaches take the ir name from iL Per
sonal inquiry among the Navajos and Moir.is 
proved that they had no knowledge of it. 

In proportion as the plant was held sacred 
by the Indians , so it was rega rded by the 
early missionaries as the direct invention of 
the devil, and the eating of the peyote was 
made a crime equal in enormity to the eating 
of human flesh. From the beginning it has 
been condemned without investigation, and 
even under the present system severe penal
ties have been thre atened and inflicted against 
Indians using it or having it in their posses
sion. Notwithstanding this, practically all 
the men of the Southern Plains tr ibes cat it 
habituall y in the ceremony, and find no diffi
culty in procuring all they can pay for. In 
spite of its universal use and the constant as
sertion of the Indians that the plant is a 
valuable medicine and the ceremony a beau
tiful religious rite, no agency physician, post 
surgeon, missionary, or teacher-with a single 
ezception-h as ever tested the plant or wit
nessed the ceremony. 

A detailed acco unt of mythology, history 
and sacred rit ual in connec tion with the 
mescal would fill a volume. Such an ac
count, to be published eventu ally by the 
Bureau of Ethn ology, the writer is now pre
paring, as the result of several years of field 
study among the Southern Plains tribes. . As 
this article is intended primarily for medical 
readers, the ceremonial part will be but 
briefly noted here . 

The ceremony occupies from twelve to 
fourteen hours, beginning about 9 or 10 

o'clock and lasting sometimes until nearly 
noon the ncxt day. Saturday night !s now 
the time. usually selected, in deference to the 
white man's idea of Sunday as a sacred day 
and a day of rest. The worshippers sit i~ ~ 
circle around the inside of the sacred t1p1, 
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